
Super Seal’s exclusive Rain Deflector is part of a complete solution for keeping loading docks dry in
inclement weather. As a truck reverses towards the loading dock, the Rain Deflector swings up
forming a seal to the top of the trailer. The Rain Deflector forms an excellent seal from the dock
across the trailer roof, thus directing the rain off to the trailer sides and not into the loading dock
area. Exceptionally effective where declining driveway approaches increase water flow towards
the dock area, Super Seal’s exclusive Rain Deflector stops rain, sleet and melting snow in its
tracks. The result is a safer, more comfortable and more productive working environment with
reduced cargo damage or contamination.
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**  Al l  Super  Seal  produc ts  are  subjec t  to  design modi�cat ions  without  not ice.
Produc t  may be shown with non-standard opt ions.

DEALER IMPRINT

Available in three models the RD-10, RD-11 and the RD-12 Rain Deflectors,  can also be used in conjunction with
a dock seal. Designed and manufactured using high quality materials, the Rain Defector is the most effective
and most durable rain diverting system on the market today.

Can be used with or without a dock seal.
(If dock seal is already in place, the Rain Deflector must fit around
the outside of the seal.)

The Rain Deflector has a standard unit projection of
34” and a standard header curtain drop of 36”.

Impact ends are reinforced with PVC coated and
impregnated material made of woven multifilament
polyester.

Wood frame with steel cover and galvanized steel
side supports.

Head curtain is made of flexible SS90-1 high performance
vinyl with fibreglass stays and high density foam pad.

Quick and easy installation.

Galvanized mounting hardware supplied

model  RD-10 = 124”
model  RD-11 = 136”
model  RD-12 = 148”

the Rain Deflector swings up providing a seal to the top of the trailer

As a trailer moves back,


